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a b s t r a c t
Expanding interest in enhanced subsurface natural resource recovery and carbon sequestration motivates
study of reacting ﬂows in porous media. In this work, we examine the case of reaction products that
increase or decrease the viscosity of the ﬂuid. Parallel reactant streams ﬂow through porous media
and react transversely along the centerline. We utilize a pore scale, ﬁnite element numerical method that
couples the reaction with ﬂuid ﬂow through two arrangements of porous media at three Damkohler (Da)
numbers and two viscosity conditions. When the product increases the ﬂuid viscosity, the ﬂow velocity is
reduced and higher amounts of product are formed due to increased diffusion time. Conversely, reduced
ﬂuid viscosity leads to greater ﬂuid velocity and lower amount of product formation. An exception is the
viscous thinning case of high Peclet (Pe) number and high Da where an instability develops (in low Reynolds (Re) number ﬂow) that enhances mixing between the reactants, resulting in increasing product
formation.
Ó 2012 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
The extent of mixing of reactive substances under ﬂow conditions plays an important role in many natural and engineered systems including degradation of contaminants through chemical and
biological processes [1,2], geochemical reactions during geological
storage of CO2 [3,4], viscous ﬁngering due to chemical reactions
during petroleum recovery [5] and polymerization fronts [6]. Several works [7–9] have studied the effects of mixing on biochemical
reactions, focusing on effects of transverse mixing between injected plumes (e.g. contaminants) and in situ groundwater. Another example of mixing-induced chemical reaction is related to
the change of ﬂuid properties such as the surface tension of immiscible interfaces or the ﬂuid viscosities. The latter is, in particular,
related to viscous ﬁngering when viscosity is affected by chemically reactive solutes at the traveling front [10,11]. Viscous ﬁngering induced by chemical reaction can also depend on the extent of
mixing in the system where chemical reaction can increase or decrease the viscosity at the interface of two plumes. The change of
ﬂuid properties due to chemical reaction has the potential to motivate development of engineered systems for mixing-related
environmental management.
There is extensive literature that details mechanisms of viscous
ﬁngering and ﬂuid displacements in nonreactive systems [5,12,13].
⇑ Corresponding author. Tel.: +1 505 844 8729.
E-mail address: mjmarti@sandia.gov (M.J. Martinez).

In general, viscous ﬁngering occurs when there is a displacement of
a viscous ﬂuid by a less viscous one. Viscous ﬁngering due to
immiscible displacement in porous media has also been examined
[14,15]. In particular, ﬂow instabilities during immiscible displacement after injection of CO2 into a saline aquifer were studied to account for the effects of viscosity ratio and permeabilities on the
instability [16] and to investigate the effects of viscous, capillary,
and gravitational forces on CO2 trapping mechanisms in homogeneous porous medium at pore scale [17]. In reactive systems,
De Wit and Homsy [10,11] studied viscous ﬁngering in reaction–
diffusion systems. More recently, Nagatsu and coworkers [18–20]
have experimentally investigated miscible viscous ﬁngering
involving viscosity changes induced by chemical reactions over a
range of the Damkohler number (i.e., the ratio of a characteristic
time between ﬂuid motion and chemical reaction) in a Hele–Shaw
cell. Gérard and De Wit [21] numerically investigated the effect of a
chemical reaction on viscous ﬁngering dynamics in a system where
the chemical product formed by mixing at the interface is more
viscous than both replacing and displaced ﬂuids. However, all
these attempts are either performed in the absence of porous media, or based on continuum scale, and do not link mixing efﬁciency
to the extent of mixing at pore scale which may play a signiﬁcant
role in chemical reaction in porous media.
A number of studies have indicated that continuum-based
reactive transport models may overpredict the extent of mixing
of substrates in porous media when pore-scale mixing and/or detailed features of heterogeneous patterns are not adequately
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characterized [1,22,23]. In the pore-scale investigations [9,23,24],
mixing-induced reactions occurred at pore scale to a much lesser
extent, compared to a volume averaging scale for the continuumbased models, and the extent of mixing-induced reaction is
strongly affected by porous media structure [9]. A key question
is to determine values of transverse dispersivity that properly
represent transverse mixing and reaction at the pore scale. Recently, Willingham et al. [25] demonstrated that a continuumscale model with accurate hydraulic conductivity values for two
different pore distribution zones and one value of transverse dispersivity accurately matched total production formation by transverse mixing from a pore-scale model at a low Peclet number.
The range of transverse dispersion coefﬁcients in homogeneous,
random, and ﬂow focusing porous media were similar for both
nonreactive and reactive species [8,25]. However, it is not clear
whether this approach will be valid for reactive transport with
viscosity variations due to chemical reaction. Tartakovsky [24] recently demonstrated that the difference between pore-scale and
continuum scale modeling results increases with increasing
Peclet number and Tartakovsky et al. [23] considered the density
and viscosity of a ﬂuid as a function of the solute concentration
for a Rayleigh–Taylor instability. However, these attempts do
not consider the change of ﬂuid properties due to reaction. Our
recently developed pore-scale model for reactive transport can
be used to develop engineered ﬂuids with adaptable properties
(e.g., viscosity and density) for subsurface applications.
In this work, we present a new pore scale reactive transport
model and use it to investigate the effect of reaction-induced viscosity variations on mixing and product formation in twodimensional (2-D) homogeneous porous media. The new pore scale
reactive transport model was recently developed in a framework of
coupled multiphysics simulation software for geosystems management and consists of a highly parallelized ﬁnite element analysis
code for the Navier–Stokes equations coupled with mechanical,
thermal, and chemical processes [26,27]. Model results are compared to an analytical solution for drag force around a circular cylinder for single phase ﬂow [28] and published pore-scale
simulation results for reactive transport with an instantaneous
bimolecular reaction [8,25]. We apply the newly developed porescale model to evaluate transverse-mixing induced chemical reaction in porous media in contrast to the Hele–Shaw problems,
resulting in a change in viscosity and velocity ﬁeld as a function
of product concentration. Transverse dispersion coefﬁcients
obtained from this work will be compared with cases without viscosity change due to chemical reaction in order to account for the
effect of thinning and thickening viscosities on reaction.
The paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we introduce the
Navier–Stokes equations, reactive transport model for a simple
A + B ? C reaction with and without viscosity modiﬁcations, and
two conﬁgurations of porous media pattern used in this study. In
Section 3, we verify the ﬂow solution against an asymptotic analytical solution and demonstrate the results of two benchmarking
studies involving transverse-mixing induced reaction in a uniform
ﬂow ﬁeld without varing viscosity. In Section 4, the results of thickening and thinning viscosity cases due to chemical reaction are
presented before conclusions are presented in Section 5 where
practical implications of this work are also discussed.

2. Model system
2.1. Flow and transport equations
Our model porous medium is composed of a regular array of
cylinders with a uniform diameter (Fig. 1). Solutions of reactants
A and B are separately introduced at the same mass ﬂux over the

upper and lower halves of the left boundary. Inlet concentrations
for reactants A and B are CA,0 and CB,0, respectively. The reactant
concentrations are assumed dilute and do not alter the solution
density (q) nor viscosity (l) without chemical reaction. The pressure is held ﬁxed over the right boundary. The bimolecular chemical reaction

AþB!C

ð1Þ

takes place at the interface where the two reactants meet. As a result, a product C is formed, which alters the viscosity of the solution.
The solution viscosity may increase or decrease with increasing
product concentration. This chemically reactive transport problem
can be described by the incompressible Navier–Stokes and species
transport equations:

ru¼0

ð2Þ

@u
q þ qu  ru ¼ rp þ r  ½lðru þ ðruÞT Þ
@t

ð3Þ




@
þ u  r C A ¼ DA r2 C A  kC A C B
@t


@
þ u  r C B ¼ DB r2 C B  kC A C B
@t


@
þ u  r C C ¼ DC r2 C C þ kC A C B
@t

ð4Þ

where u is the velocity vector, p is pressure, Ci are concentrations
with diffusion coefﬁcients Di for species A,B, and C, and k is the reaction rate constant. Eqs. (2) and (3) form the standard Navier–Stokes
system, here written in terms of the full rate-of-deformation tensor,
owing to the concentration-dependent viscosity. This dependence
couples the ﬂow system to the transport of reactant and product
species, Eq. (4). In this work we will only consider inertia-free ﬂows,
however, the time dependent part of the acceleration term is retained because of the concentration dependence of the viscosity.
This will be justiﬁed in the scaling of the equations below. If the viscosity is independent of the species concentrations, the ﬂow problem is steady and uncoupled from the species transport. In the
species transport equations, the diffusion is modeled by a simple
Fickian form, with the possibility of different diffusion coefﬁcients
for each species, though here we will assume constant diffusion
coefﬁcients for all species. The source terms describe the mass rates
of reaction, with rate constant k, from the bimolecular reaction described above.
In this work we consider a simple linear model of concentrationdependent viscosity of the form

l ¼ l0 ð1 þ l0 C C Þ; l0 ¼

1 dl
:
l0 dC C

ð5Þ

where l0 is the viscosity of the solvent. We consider both thickening (l0 > 0) and thinning (l0 < 0) viscosity with product concentration. In cases where the viscosity is independent of product
concentration, researchers have studied how the mechanical dispersion in this model porous medium is altered by this reactive system. Here we study the interplay of reaction-induced viscosity
variations on dispersion and on stability of the ﬂow. Thinning viscosity with concentration in displacement problems is known to
promote viscous ﬁngering [5,21].
We scale the governing equations to reveal the important terms
and their association with key physical mechanisms. In the equations to follow, lengths are nondimensionalized with l, the spacing
between cylinders, velocity with U, the average velocity of the injected solution, pressure and stress with l0U/l, and time with
sD = l2/DC, the diffusion time scale for the product. Concentrations
are nondimensionalized with CA,0, the injected value of reactant
A concentration. This introduces CB,0/CA,0 as a system parameter,
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Fig. 1. Diagram of the ﬂow cell and comparison of cylinder spacing used in the study of changing viscosity. (a) Diagram of the ﬂuid ﬂow cell with cylinder spacing for the
loosely packed array. (b) Cylinder arrangement detail for loosely packed array. (c) Cylinder arrangement for closely packed array.

but we will assume this is unity here. We also introduce, for generality, the ratios of reactant to product diffusion coefﬁcient ratios,
dA = DA/DC and dB = DB/DC. In the nondimensional equations below,
we will retain the same symbols as in the dimensional equations;
the context of the discussion should make the distinction clear.
With this scaling, the continuity Eq. (2) remains unchanged, while
the remaining equations become:

Sc1

@u
 ðru þ ðruÞT Þ
þ Reu  ru ¼ rp þ r  ½l
@t


@
þ Peu  r cA ¼ dA r2 cA  Da cA cB
@t


@
þ Peu  r cB ¼ dB r2 cB  Da cA cB
@t


@
þ Peu  r cC ¼ r2 cC þ Da cA cB
@t

ð6Þ



ð7Þ

where ci is the dimensionless concentration of species i. In this work
we assume creeping ﬂow conditions, Re = qUl/l0 ? 0, so we are left
with the Schmidt, Peclet and Damkohler numbers as our dimensionless parameters:

Sc ¼

l0
qDC

Pe ¼

Ul
DC

2

Da ¼

kcA;0 l
:
DC

ð8Þ

The Schmidt number, which measures the timescale for vorticity
diffusion compared to molecular diffusion, appears in the momentum equations, rather than the species transport equations, because
we have scaled by the species diffusion time; this choice is motivated by the fact that the transverse reaction problem is diffusion-limited. In these equations, the Damkohler number measures
the diffusion to reaction time ratio: Da = sD/srxn, where the reaction
time is srxn = 1/kcA,0. This scaling also introduces the dimensionless
concentration-dependent viscosity function as,

l ¼ l=l0 ¼ 1 þ l 0 cC l 0 ¼

C A;0 dl
l0 dC C

ð9Þ

 0 is the dimensionless fractional change in viscosity.
in which l
Notice that summing either of the reactant transport equations
with the product equation, assuming uniform diffusion coefﬁcients, shows that the summed concentration is conserved. This
property has been exploited in previous work [8,29], to derive an
asymptotic expression for the concentrations under instantaneous
reaction conditions. This expression, discussed below, forms the
basis for analysis of the hydrodynamic dispersion under reactive
transport conditions.
2.2. Numerical method
Owing to the general geometries encountered in pore scale
models of porous materials, unstructured grid methods are preferred to accommodate complex geometry. In this work we use ﬁnite element methods to solve the coupled incompressible ﬂuid
dynamics and species transport equations. Equal-order basis functions for velocity–pressure pairs are preferred, allowing simple and
uniform data structures, but mainly to facilitate solution of large
algebraic problems resulting from high resolution grids necessary
to capture complex geometry. To overcome the fact that equalorder velocity–pressure pairs violate the LadyshenskayaBabuska-Brezzi (LBB) [30] stability condition, low-order pairs are
usually supplemented by stabilization procedures to remove spurious pressure modes. In this work we apply the polynomial pressure projection stabilization (PPPS) method introduced by
Dohrmann and Bochev [31] and Bochev et al. [32] for the Stokes
ﬂow problem, and later shown to also apply to the Navier–Stokes
equations [33].
The weak form of the PPPS formulation [33] for the Navier–
Stokes system is, using standard notation,
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Z
Z
@u
w q
þ qu  ru dX þ rw : sdX  w  s  ndC
@t
X
X
C
Z
Z
1
þ qr  udX 
ðp  ppÞðq  pqÞdX ¼ 0;

Z

X

X

l

u ¼ 0;

 Di rC  n ¼ 0;
ð10Þ

with stress tensor deﬁned by

s ¼ pI þ lðru þ ðruÞT Þ:

ð11Þ

The ﬁrst four terms in the weak formulation would form the standard
Galerkin ﬁnite element method, in which w and q would be an LBBconforming velocity–pressure weight function set, of unequal order.
The last term is the PPPS stabilizing term which provides the stabilization needed for allowing equal-order velocity–pressure basis
functions. When ﬁnite element approximations are employed, the
projection operator in the stabilizing term, App, is obtained as the
assembly of element matrices [31],

Ape ¼ ðMe  ETe D1
e Ee Þ=le

ð12Þ

where

Me ¼

Z

NNT dX;
Xe

Ee ¼

Z

aðxÞNT dX;

Xe

De ¼

Z

aaT dX:

x 2 Cs

ð13Þ

Xe

In these equations le is viscosity in element e, N is a vector of standard pressure basis functions for the element, and a(x) is a vector of
low-order polynomials of the spatial coordinates. Details and analysis of the method are given in Dohrmann and Bochev [31] and Bochev et al. [32]. An attractive feature of this scheme is that there are
no adjustable parameters or scalings in the stabilization term. In the
present application, this stabilization allows the use of equal-order
Q1Q1 velocity–pressure pairs, and Q1 for the species concentrations.
The PPPS method is implemented in the parallel-processing Sierra/
Aria ﬂow code for a variety of two and three-dimensional ﬁnite elements [27]. The stabilization allows solutions of large algebraic systems on massively parallel-processing computers using standard
linear solvers (e.g., ilu/gmres in our application) implemented for
parallel computers. The ﬁnite element discretization method was
also used to solve the advection–diffusion equations. This method
is second-order accurate [34,35]. To eliminate deleterious effects
of numerical diffusion, grid reﬁnement studies were conducted to
ensure the solutions presented later are grid-independent.
2.3. Model problems

73

ð15Þ
x 2 Cs

ð16Þ

where n is the outward-pointing unit normal vector to the boundaries of the cylinders, denoted collectively by Cs.
Two different arrays of cylinders are used to compare the effect
of porous medium structure on reactive transport. Fig. 1 compares
the two arrays considered in this study, including an example of
the grids used. The ‘‘loosely packed’’ array is a hexagonal packing,
with diameter (d) = 0.07 cm and the closest center-to-center
distance between two cylinders (l) = 0.1 cm, and porosity
(/) = 0.556, while the ‘‘closely packed’’ array is a square packing
(rotated by 45 degrees
pﬃﬃﬃ to the average ﬂow direction), with
d = 0.03 cm, l ¼ 0:05= 2 cm, and / = 0.434.
For all simulations, the pore structures and ﬂuids were speciﬁed
to mimic pore-scale experiment and numerical simulations for
reactive transport induced by transverse mixing [9,25]. Density
(q) and viscosity (l0) for aqueous solutions are speciﬁed as 1 gm/
cm3 and 0.01 gm/cm/s, respectively. The diffusivity (Di) of all species in the solution is 105 cm2/s. The average velocity (U) of solution through pore space along the inlet boundary is 0.02 cm/s, such
that Re < 1 for all cases. Inlet concentrations (C0) for both reactants
are 0.5 in all problems considered in this work. For mixing-induced
reaction problems, it has been demonstrated [24,25] that the diffusive and mechanical dispersion processes that control the degree of
mixing in 2-D porous media also affect mixing in 3-D porous media. Although our 2-D numerical simulations do not capture all of
the physics present in real 3D porous media (e.g., twisting of
streamlines and different diffusion length scale), this work allows
us to isolate and quantify these effects, particularly, associated
with the change of viscosity due to chemical reaction.

3. Numerical veriﬁcation
3.1. Drag force on an array of cylinders
The ﬂow solver is veriﬁed by computing the drag on a typical
cylinder due to a steady non-reactive ﬂow through a hexagonal array of cylinders. Fig. 2 compares the drag,

F¼

Z

n  s  ndC;

ð17Þ

Cs

Fig. 1 shows a two-dimensional computational domain of
length L (2 cm) and width W (1 cm), containing an array of solid
cylinders. Initially, the pore space is saturated with solution without reactants. On the inﬂow boundary on the left, the dilute solutions of reactants are introduced at uniform and constant mass ﬂux
rate, qU. Solution with reactant A is introduced over the upper half
of the boundary and solution with reactant B over the lower half of
the boundary. For the species transport this means,

C A ðt ¼ 0Þ ¼ C B ðt ¼ 0Þ ¼ C C ðt ¼ 0Þ ¼ 0
(
0
for 0 < y < W=2
C A ðx ¼ 0; t > 0Þ ¼
C A;0 ¼ C 0 for W=2 < y < W

C B;0 ¼ C 0 for 0 < y < W=2
C B ðx ¼ 0; t > 0Þ ¼
0
for W=2 < y < W

on an individual cylinder as a function of cylinder volume fraction
(1  /) between the present numerical scheme and the analysis of
Sangani and Acrivos [28]. Many researchers have studied this problem and given the mapping of the cylinder drag to permeability to
ﬂow, and also compared to Carmen-Kozeny model [36,37]. The calculation was performed on three individual cylinders to verify a
periodic solution on non-periodic, non-uniform grids. Fig. 2 shows
the comparison is excellent over a wide range of porosities, over
which the drag varies by three orders-of-magnitude.
3.2. Reaction along a transverse mixing zone with uniform viscosity

ð14Þ

C C ðx ¼ 0; t > 0Þ ¼ 0 for y P 0
The right side is an outﬂow boundary, on which a uniform pressure
is speciﬁed, and over which the species are allowed to freely exit
the boundary. The upper and lower boundaries are no-ﬂow boundaries for species, and no-slip on the solid cylinder portion for ﬂow.
In the interior, along each cylinder the no-slip and zero species ﬂux
are speciﬁed:

To verify the solution of the reactive transport, independent of
the Navier–Stokes equations, we solve the reactive ﬂow problem
with boundary and initial conditions (Eq. (14)) in a uniform ﬂow
ﬁeld (i.e., no vertical ﬂow) in an open channel (i.e., the absence
of cylinders). In the case of an instantaneous reaction (e.g., very
high k value in Eq. (4)), the reaction occurs along the centerline
where species A and B mix due to molecular diffusion. For equal
diffusion coefﬁcient for all species, a continuum scale analytical
solution for the product (Cc) formed by the transverse mixing of
two parallel streams is given by [29,38]
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integrating the product concentration (Eq. (18)) over the crosssection to the main ﬂow direction and is given by

mðxÞ ¼

Z

rﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
xDT;R

C c dy ¼ 2C 0 /

pv

ð19Þ

where m(x) is the total mass of the product at the distance x from
the inlet along the main ﬂow direction (x) and DT,R is the transverse
dispersion coefﬁcient based on the product proﬁle. A simple way to
obtain DT,R is to integrate the product mass (Eq. (19)) up to a given
point, X, and DT,R is given by

DT;R ¼

Fig. 2. Comparison of the non-dimensional drag force computed by the PPPSstabilized ﬁnite element method to results published by Sangani and Acrivos [28].

"
!#
C0
y
erfc pﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
C C ðx; yÞ ¼
2
2 Dðx=v Þ

ð18Þ

where D is the molecular diffusion coefﬁcient in an open channel or
the transverse dispersion coefﬁcient (DT,R) in porous media, x is the
distance from the inlet, y is the distance from the centerline, and v is
the average linear velocity. It is noted that for transient diffusion x/v
in Eq. (18) represents time. Comparison of the effect of the value of
reaction rate constant (k) in the numerical solution to the analytic
solution (Eq. (18)) is shown in Fig. 3. The numerical solution
matches the product proﬁle of Eq. (18) with k = 10 within 8% at
the peak concentration and within less than 1% in terms of total
product mass integrated over the cross-ﬂow direction (y). Based
on these results, a k value of 10 was used as the maximum k value
for the reactive transport problems with viscosity variations in porous media in the next section.
We also verify the solution of the reactive transport in a porous
medium in the case of uniform viscosity. One of the key parameters to represent transverse mixing and product formation is the
transverse dispersion coefﬁcient [8,9,25]. To obtain the transverse
dispersion coefﬁcient, the total product mass can be computed by

Fig. 3. Comparison of the effect of value of reaction constant, k, in the numerical
solution to the analytic solution (Eq. (18)) assuming instantaneous reaction
(k ? 1). Product concentration in the cross ﬂow direction at the channel outﬂow
boundary (X = L) is shown with distance measured from the bottom of the domain
(0.5 cm is on the centerline).

1

9p v

X 3 16C 20 /2

Z

X

2
mðxÞ dx

ð20Þ

0

This approach was also used to accurately obtain DT,R for a variety of
porous media distributions using the Lattice Boltzmann method for
ﬂuid ﬂow and a ﬁnite volume method for reactive transport
(LBFVM) [8,9,25], which represents the extent of transverse-mixing
limited reactions in ﬂowing conditions. The results from the current
ﬁnite element method are compared to those from the LBFVM
implementation of Yoon et al. [39]. Fig. 4 compares the total product mass (Eq. (19)) along the main ﬂow direction for two pore-scale
modeling results with the analytical solution. The DT,R value for the
analytical solution (Eq. (19)) was obtained using Eq. (20). The difference between numerical results for both methods and the analytical
solution can be attributed to the effect of a ﬁnite value of k (i.e.,
k = 100) used in the numerical results; the LBFVM with fully instantaneous reaction matched the analytical solution accurately in Acharya et al. [8]. The difference between the two numerical methods
can be attributed to the different size of mesh, shape of cylinders,
and slightly different pore spacing due to a uniform grid spacing
for Lattice Boltzmann method, but the difference was not signiﬁcant. The preliminary results for other cases show that the ARIA results match the LBFVM results relatively well [26], giving
conﬁdence in the ability of the current formulation to model ﬂuid
ﬂow with reactions at pore scale.

Fig. 4. Proﬁles of the total product mass as a function of distance from the inﬂow
boundary along the main ﬂow direction (x) for the LBFVM and ﬁnite element (ARIA)
method at a grid scale (10 microns) and at an average scale per unit length
(0.1 cm). The analytical solution (Eq. (19)) is also shown using DT,R.
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Fig. 5. Comparison of product concentration in the loosely packed array at Pe = 200. (a) Constant viscosity, k = 10 (Da = 5000). (b) Viscous thickening, k = 0.1 (Da = 50). (c)
Viscous thickening, k = 10 (Da = 5000). (d) Viscous thinning, k = 0.1 (Da = 50). (e) Viscous thinning, k = 10 (Da = 5000). The entire computational domain in the x-direction is
shown, while the y-direction is limited to 0.3 < y < 0.7 cm.

4. Reaction along a transverse mixing zone with concentrationdependent viscosity
4.1. Effect of viscosity variations on the extent of mixing and product
formation
To evaluate the effect of concentration-dependent viscosity on
reaction due to transverse mixing, we consider two behaviors of
viscosity variation with product concentration, thinning and thickening. In both cases the viscosity increases or decreases by a factor
of 10 from the inﬂuent viscosity due to chemical reaction. The theoretical maximum product concentration is half of inﬂuent concentration (i.e., 0.25) from Eq. (18). For the thinning and
thickening cases, the value of viscosity changes linearly from
0.01 gm/cm/s to 0.001 and 0.1 gm/cm/s, respectively, over the
range of product concentration from 0.0 to 0.25. This can be expressed in terms of the fractional change in viscosity:

Dl

lav g



¼

1:636 thinning
þ1:636 thickening

ð21Þ

where lavg is the average of the maximum and minimum viscosity
over the range of product concentration. Notice that while the

Schmidt number in Eq. (8) is constant (i.e., Sc = 1000), the local
Schmidt number, based on the local value of viscosity, varies by
as much as 10-fold over the domain. This range of viscosity variation is moderate compared to the reaction-induced viscosity variations in the experiments of Nagatsu and co-workers [18–20] and
the shear-thinning variations reported in Zhong et al. [40].
Since the ﬂow ﬁeld is also affected by viscosity variations, in
contrast to the constant viscosity case, the ﬂow is coupled to the
species transport and the system is solved as a transient problem,
until a steady solution for both ﬂow and concentration ﬁelds is
determined. Steady solutions were found in all cases, except for
one which displayed two admissible steady conﬁgurations as discussed below. Grid studies were conducted to identify and eliminate numerical errors. All results presented used the most reﬁned
grids which displayed grid-independence. For both thinning and
thickening viscosity cases, three values of the reaction rate constant
(k) were considered (k = 0.1, 1, and 10) for testing the effect of reaction rate on the extent of mixing. As discussed in Section 3.2, the
maximum value of k = 10 is a reasonable approximation to instantaneous reaction, while preserving computational efﬁciency.
Figs. 5 and 6 show steady distributions of the product concentration for the loosely and closely packed arrays, respectively, for
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Fig. 6. Comparison of product concentration in the closely packed array at Pe = 70.7. (a) Constant viscosity, k = 10 (Da = 625). (b) Viscous thickening, k = 0.1 (Da = 6.25). (c)
Viscous thickening, k = 10 (Da = 625). (d) Viscous thinning, k = 0.1 (Da = 6.25). (e) Viscous thinning, k = 10 (Da = 625). The entire computational domain in the x-direction is
shown, while the y-direction is limited to 0.3 < y < 0.7 cm.

cases of constant viscosity (Figs. 5 and 6 (a)), thickening viscosity
(Figs. 5 and 6 (b) and (c)), and thinning viscosity (Figs. 5 and 6
(d) and (e)). The effect of thinning vs. thickening viscosity on product formation is compared for the highest and lowest k values,
while only the highest k value case is included for constant viscosity. Since each reactant is introduced separately over the upper or
lower half of the inlet, the reaction commences at the centerline on
the downstream side of the ﬁrst (half) cylinder where reactants
ﬁrst meet. As the solution ﬂows downstream past the array of cylinders, the reaction proceeds by transverse diffusion, resulting in
spreading of the product plume along the main ﬂow direction.
For the same k value in both arrays, the thickening viscosity increases the reaction zone in a transverse direction compared to
the thinning viscosity (e.g. Fig. 5(b) vs. (d) or Fig. 6 (b) vs. (d)).
The effect of altering viscosity on the ﬂow ﬁeld is illustrated in
Fig. 7. Fig. 7 shows the velocity ﬁeld near the outﬂow boundary of
the loosely (a–c) and closely (d–f) packed arrays for constant (a &
d), thickening (b & e), and thinning (c & f) viscosities. Thickening
viscosity creates more resistance to ﬂow where product is formed,
resulting in spreading of the ﬂow ﬁeld around the region of higher
viscosity. Velocity along the centerline is reduced due to higher

viscosity, thereby longer diffusional time exists within the region
of higher viscosity and more product formation results. Conversely,
thinning viscosity reduces ﬂow resistance and results in ‘‘focusing
or channeling’’ of the product, an effect reminiscent of ﬂow focusing pore structure [9] or viscous ﬁngering in miscible systems due
to chemical reaction [10,11]. The region of higher velocity near the
centerline suppresses transverse mixing, resulting in less product
formation. Also, note the effect of packing geometry and porosity
at constant viscosity. The loosely packed hexagonal array shows
high-speed predominantly horizontal pathways, with large stagnation regions between cylinders, while the closely packed array displays a periodic pattern of high speed ﬂow through pore throats
(i.e. the minimum gap between cylinders), with slower ﬂow everywhere else.
The channeling effect in viscous thinning cases is further exacerbated by the Peclet number, here illustrated by comparing product solutions on the two arrays. Though they have similar
porosities, 0.556 for the loosely packed versus 0.434 for the closely
packed, the pore throat gap spacing is quite different, 0.03 cm compared to 0.00535 cm, respectively. The dimensionless gap spacing
((l  d)/l) is a factor of two different, 0.3 in the loosely packed array
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Fig. 7. Effect of reaction dependent viscosity on the ﬂuid velocity. Velocity magnitude in case of constant viscosity for (a) loosely and (d) closely packed arrays, velocity
magnitude in case of thickening viscosity for (b) loosely and (e) closely packed arrays, and velocity magnitude in case of thinning viscosity for (c) loosely and (f) closely packed
arrays. Note change in colorbar range.

compared to 0.1515 in the closely packed array. Flow resistance increases as the pore throat decreases. The solution in Fig. 5 (e) for
high Peclet and Damkohler number, and for viscous thinning,
shows a very thin band of high concentration of product (therefore
a thin band of reaction zone) which alternately passes over the top
and bottom of successive cylinders. This illustrates the grid resolution needed for this parameter set to resolve this extremely thin

reaction zone. This ﬁgure is not the steady solution, but shows a
time value where the noted sinuous reaction zone is propagating
downstream in a wave-like pattern, switching from one conﬁguration to another at a particular point in space. The ﬁnal ‘‘steady’’
solution was found (not shown, but very similar to this one) by
successively halving the mesh spacing until a stationary pattern
was found. This required a resolution of 750,000 grid points on
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(a)

(c)

(b)

(d)

Fig. 8. Comparison of product concentration proﬁles in the cross-ﬂow direction at the outlet boundary. (a) Loosely packed array, viscous thickening. (b) Loosely packed array,
viscous thinning. (c) Closely packed array, viscous thickening. (d) Closely packed array, viscous thinning.

which two conditionally stable patterns were computed, one was
the odd solution of the other with respect to the axial centerline.
This may well suggest further instabilities for larger Pe and Da.
For the same k value and viscosity type, the width of reaction
zone is wider in the closely packed array than the loosely packed
array (Figs. 5 and 6). In Willingham et al. [9], for both small and
large cylinder diameter arrays with the same porosity, product formation was nearly identical. It was concluded in Willingham et al.
[9] that equivalent contact time and interfacial area between two
reactants for both arrays led to similar product formation; hence
grain size alone cannot be an indicator to account for transverse
mixing. In this work, the closely packed array has a lower porosity,
more interfacial area and a smaller diffusion time-scale (sD = l2/DC)
between the two reactants than the loosely packed array, resulting
in more transverse mixing and product formation. It is also apparent that the effect of viscosity variation on the velocity ﬁeld was
more signiﬁcant in the closely packing array resulting in more
product formation.
Fig. 8 shows the concentration proﬁles in the cross ﬂow direction along the outﬂow boundary of the domains for the same cases
shown in Figs. 5 and 6, but also including the intermediate value of
the reaction rate constant. In either array, the channeling for viscous thinning is reﬂected in the shape of the proﬁles, showing a
peaked shape as the centerline is approached. The increased dispersion for viscous thickening is also evident on either array, with

wider tails away from the centerline. For a particular array and viscosity type, transverse spreading is largely independent of k value,
but a higher k value results in a higher magnitude of concentration
near the centerline.
4.2. Effect of viscosity variations on transverse dispersion
Values of transverse dispersion coefﬁcient (DT,R) were computed
using product mass as a function of distance using Eq. (20).
Although Eq. (20) is a continuum-scale analytical solution under
uniform velocity condition, Eq. (20) has been successfully applied
to compute apparent transverse dispersion coefﬁcients for heterogeneous array patterns [8,25]. In contrast to previous studies, in
this study the velocity ﬁeld is affected by viscosity variations;
thickening viscosity results in ﬂow diversion away from the centerline and thinning viscosity results in ﬂow focusing along the
centerline. Asymptotic values of DT,R are plotted in Fig. 9 as a function of the Damkohler number (Da). This plot shows more dispersion with thickening viscosity than with thinning viscosity,
independent of Da and array type. The case of constant viscosity
falls in between the thickening and thinning cases (except at high
Pe and Da, more below). The DT,R values were higher in the closely
packed array than in the loosely packed array, which results from
the increased interfacial area and smaller diffusion time-scale
between the reactants in the closely packed array. Thickening
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(a)

(b)

Fig. 9. Effect of Damkohler number, Da, on the dimensionless transverse dispersion coefﬁcient, DT(=DT,R/Dc). (a) Comparison of the tranverse dispersion coefﬁcients for both
the loosely and closely packed cases. (b) Zoomed in view of the coefﬁcients for the loosely packed case.

viscosity can enhance the transverse concentration gradient by
altering reaction time scales as well as the ﬂow ﬁeld, resulting in
higher DT,R values. The effect of ﬂow focusing on mixing and product formation was experimentally and numerically investigated at
the pore scale in Willingham et al. [25] and at the continuum scale
in Rolle et al. [41]. The pore-scale study [25] shows that the dispersion coefﬁcient was lower due to streamline compression in the
focusing zone. Similarly, in this study, thinning viscosity results
in lower DT,R values.
As shown in Fig. 8, the effect of reaction rate constant k on total
product mass over the outﬂow cross section was small for k > 1.
This is reﬂected in the calculated values of DT,R for both packing arrays which appear to be approaching an asymptotic value independent of Da (for large Da). The one exception is the thinning
viscosity case on the loosely packed array, which is associated with
the instability discussed in Section 4.1. The instability and resultant transfer from one ﬂow pattern to its opposite results in the
movement of the reaction zone across the centerline of the channel. The movement of the reaction zone creates additional area
for interaction of the reactants leading to the increased creation
of product seen in Fig. 8 (b) and the higher value of DT,R in Fig. 9.
5. Conclusions
A model was developed for calculation of ﬂow through porous
media with chemical reaction dependent viscosity. Application of
the model to two arrangements of porous media over a range of
reaction rates indicates that viscosity changes can have a large effect on the production and distribution of product species. When
the reaction products cause an increase in viscosity, the transverse
distribution of product is larger than the constant viscosity case
due to the ﬂow ﬁeld moving away from the centerline. The viscous
thinning case results in the opposite situation where the increased
ﬂuid velocity near the centerline results in a reduced transverse
distribution of product. The transverse dispersion is also increased
in the closely packed array compared to the loosely packed array,
due to the decreased pore spacing and corresponding increased
interfacial contact area between the reactants in the closely spaced
array. Aside from the viscosity behavior, the scaling shows the fundamental parameters to be the Damkohler number, Peclet number,
and porosity.
An interesting result was the case of viscous thinning at high
reaction rate on the loosely packed array. Here an instability was
present and resulted in higher product concentration compared

to the constant viscosity case at the same conditions. The moving
instability increased the interaction between the two reactants
resulting in the higher product concentration. This result motivates
future study at higher Pe and Da numbers to determine if other
instabilities are present under a broader set of conditions. Higher
ﬂuid velocities generally result in a reduction of product formation
due to reduced reaction time, but exploiting instabilities would allow for use of higher ﬂow throughputs, while maintaining product
formation rates.
Additionally, our pore scale modeling results suggest that the
newly-developed pore scale model can be used to examine engineered ﬂuids with adaptable properties including density. An
example may be ﬂuids whose viscosity depends on the local shear
rate instead of the reaction products. Shear thinning ﬂuids have
use in enhanced oil recovery [42,43] and subsurface remediations
[40,44]. An alternative future path would be to include more realistic and complicated chemical reactions. A chemical reaction
where the product results in precipitation or dissolution of a solid
phase produces local change in the ﬂuid viscosity. Applications include engineered ﬂuids [45,46] and natural reactions in relation to
subsurface CO2 sequestration.
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